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• Abstract (300 words):
How are older adults navigating the relationship between place identity and successful aging when facing housing instability in rapidly and continually changing urban markets? How are older adults negotiating place-based security and safety when faced with involuntary or incentivized housing displacement, ‘health discounting’ due to high/rising shelter costs, inappropriate (given physical/cognitive functioning) housing, or involuntary housing immobility (unable to move to more appropriate accommodation)? In order to answer these questions, this paper will explore the lived housing experiences of low-income older adults in Hamilton, Ontario (Canada). These experiences are being collected using digital media and ethnographic techniques in order to provide contextualized accounts of the effects of a rapidly changing urban housing environment on low-income older adults’ health and well-being. Participants have been given iPads with applications geared towards visual and textual data collection, including photo-voice, whereby participants take photographs of objects, settings or events to highlight housing experience “touch points” (Bate and Robert 2007: 137). This approach allows
older adults to take control of what they record and when in the research process, providing an avenue for participants to frame their representation in research processes and not have representation shaped by researchers alone. This approach attempts to even out the unequal power relations between the researcher and those they research and will bring participatory research findings to the design of affordable housing options and everyday housing environments. These designs will aim to mitigate age-related loss of function, as well as provide pathways for movement into such housing that has the potential to reduce the negative health effects of inadequate/improper housing. In so doing, findings will inform implementation of program and physical designs that meet such needs and have the potential to provide for the successful aging in place of low-income older adults.
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